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the Empire. People off tie CANADA IS PROSPEROUS I °N 8TAGE A------- The thief Justice A.Ued to AhIiI In Ihe

h$Z£
the American people^ Evasion of o* the CONDITION D? TBADK, „ ™®_,£te everything, will occupy cr**ltors T1J defendant was ordered
against Ijje ‘a Venezuelan trouble _____— the stage of the Grand tojgJ*1** .. to pay $400 damages and $«00 for costs

Order» From the Cooniry Are Cm,.. **«--«£• ^ow.^alJuaL ^ "«^1

t,e-S-rrÆd^r^ «r.«eihneMs^°M4of^

7Vl1wa%tutt=7nt,nuUe1?oreVrivab.: •<*^-...r The Recent F.ii.re. Ne, eevera^new length Ciddevelopment ^uraf l^e ""«ecUon * Two

rivals in war. (Cheers ) ** *** Alarming. The Prussian Giant, while he is days before the suit for seduction was
the -%1P«.....>r H.r, “Does this look much as If a condl- star, ^th^perf^ance. a -* ** ^mmenced^M a^ls^lleg^lnjear

Sir Hector Langevln said that he tlon of practical Insolvency existed In °"a*,g program are Amann, Europe s of gale Qf hlg chattels to his wife on 
could not let the occaaJon pass wlth- the wholeaale drygoods trade of this greatest impersonator, and the Duel- the mornlng cf the day the verdict

K,i;^7.r.“ i sr rs ! sstsv'-wa^S ™ as ss
casions* but they had never refused to contemplated the enorm<^<lua"tltle” “own' from the Fo^tos^ergeres, Paris; 'ro^-eMmlnatlo^to* entitle the plains 
do their duty to The Queen, but an- ot staples and fancy goods that E Kaufman> champion trick bi- tjfl, t„ejudgment, but the Chief Justice
swered the call cheerfully and cord - BCore or more of men wire cycUgt of the world; Billy Van, star hgld that there must be a trial,
ally. (Hear, heard Instanced the buslly checklng and preparing mlnBtrel and monologue artist, and Liquidator E. R. C. Clarkson Is ap-
casc of the American revolution and ahlPment and as the the five Jordans. The Jordans have ^ng t0 the court of Appeal against
îoegêtalthe French to refusé further al- World reporter’ gazed on the busy heen^ncrea^ed^n^umber^rom three the Judgment of Judgef Rose,^rdering TIUB „ HBBEBÏ GIVEN THAT
leglance to England this taklngPl^e scene and fibred up in h's^wnjay daught'r. Augu8t and Nellie, having J 0ntParf0 Forge and Bolt Company Gom^ny ü“»OPcê“3efXpotri
ceased toTerome6 pari of prance and ^teTiî thesePÜes of goods and been added. --------- . (of which «(3^ ex» aM £

had been made a colony of England, boxes of dainty little lu*,u1^®’. The Coming of Bob Boy. fv>mnanv got judgment for $256, but Baid company will, on or after the 22nd day
In conclusion he said : “Though those could not but feel assured that the whltney opera Company,which 1 Company gotjuag a counter of February, 18Uti, apply to the Minister of
of my nationality are of different blood eve„,ng paper which had but a ^ J^ers near& 100 people, will present ^mtorîfOOwWch leaves a ba^nce Piasnce for t^rejea^of -«secv-Udea;».
from that of the majority in panada, two before announced to its rea oeKoven and Smith’s comic opera, Jn thelr |avor ana the judge gave £uch release are tjo file with the said Min®
though we worship at different altars, that a spirit of uneasiness had come ,.Rob R0y,“ at the Grand the first half them their full costs against Mr. Clark- ‘“ter of Finance Vthetr opposition to such
though our ancestors were different 0ver the big drygoods men with the o*°°xt ^ek. The cast will be nearly Bon nerIonallv The action is to re- release. Canadian and European Export
we Join with other races to say Britain arrival of settlement day was plainly ”be „ame as seen here last season and J? ttre Drlce of dies and forgings Credit System Company. Edward Schick-
cannot and has not more loyal and de-j vociferating through Its chapeau.^^ includes Juliette Corden, Wm. Pru- fnrnfsheî? to the Cycle Company. The haua President---------------
voted subjects than those of my race. : “Why,” continued the gentleman, ette Anna O’Keefe, Wm. McLaughlin b flnjshed to-day.
(Loud cheers.) “our forces have been kept busy day and George Carroll. The saieofseats Mr. Winchester, the Master in Cham- BUSINESS CARDS.

Sir James «rant. and night, as you see them now, for b , to-morrow morning, the prices «-anted flats to Messrs. Hill........................................................ ........ ..........„
Sir James Grant expressed satlsfac- more than five weeks, that we might ranging trom $1.50 to 26 cents. Gemmell wan son & Hill In their X PAY CASH—IN TON LOTS OR CAB-tloSnr ft the remarks5 of Sir Hector be enabled to nil the oniers that have ranging f 4 « “dins ^o^nsfat Councillors- Jos- 1 jgtfor ^^J^cirSZ

Laneevln He declared there was no been pouring In on us, and 1 nave The Toronlo'» Vaudeville Show. £ . q Tnsenh Lawson and Wm. EW. la*d, ziaic. eus. acu
doubt of the loyalty of the French and every reason to believe that the same The Bost0n Howard Athenaeum Spe- Harley^^of ’ the Algoma Townships of 82 Elchm d~ *— '------- --------------------
that they had ever vied with the An- condition exists with other large deal- clalty Company, this week's attraction Drury Graham and Denison on the q BERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNE!
glo-Saxon race In promoting thè best ers in our lines. I cannot recall In re- t the Toronto Opera House, is main- ad that they lack the property S —Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yongo-
interests of the Dominion. He also cent years so great a demand for talnlng the reputation of the theatre re,lulred by law .stïeet. Toronto. TelephonoJ^lgH.--------
expressed satisfaction at Sir Richard spring goods, and our travelers report for hlgh class vaudeville and crowded 4 ------------ 1----------------------- i V,r j WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS
Cartwright’s speech, it being evidence that they are booking more orders bouses. Each performer is a star in A Pelr „r shoe, For a 8ong. W . and steam Utters. 668 Queen west ;
that no matter what the political lean- than ever before.” the profession, and hence the strength I Tw() young mtsses who visited Gul- Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220,
ings of the people of Canada were they "How about the fa-^ful fourth, were a„d pleasure-g ving qu^gfday nane Bhos.’ shoe store yesterday had aRCHMENT COMPANY, lOT VIC-
lived together as one people and were your expectations realized with re ghow There will be a matinee to-day, ghar eye ft>r business. They will M torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con-
fully prepared to defend their rights £.pect to the paper a concern of this and a complete change of bill Is an- thrlfty house wives when they grow tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure
and liberties. (Hepr, hear.) He exprès- magnitude must necessarily have out- nounced for the remainder of the week, Shippers,
sed the hope that the little cloud over standing commencing to-night.
Venezuela would pass away. He de- “Payments were met by our cus- 
clared that the United States had tomers equally as well as,If not better
nothing to fear from Britain, which than,In any February during the past
was simply guarding what were her f0Ur or flve years.” asserted the 'tper-
rights. He said we were all proud of chant. "In fact, they were in every
the greatness of the United way satisfactory. Of course in the far 
States and that the people West and portions of the northwest, 
of the North American continent were gome places have not yet reported, 
one people, breathing the same atmos- but our advices are of an entirely sat- 
phere, cultivating the same fields and isfaotory nature for these points.” 
engaging In the same arts of peace. “Do you consider the number of 
He deprecated anything that would faiiures of retail establishments in this 
lead to a change in this condition of Clty and throughtout the Dominion as 
altatrs, but declared that Canadians at au alarming, from a commercial or 
would stand united to maintain their financial standpoint-?” 
rights and liberties, and would Join in "Not in the least; they are no grea- 
slnging, “ God Save the Queen.’ er m number than they have been In 
(Cheers.) the past, and the embarrassments, as

Mr. Fneler *»eak» for Hie eeveraroent a ruie, do not involve much money.
Mr. Foster said he rose as a mem- At all events, It Is but the survival of 

her of the Government to speak on the fittest, and In a majority of eases 
the subject lest It might be said they reported, the Insolvents are men who 
were not In sympathy with the résolu- attempted to meet strong competition 
tlon. He congratulated Mr. McNeill without the necessary capital, and. in 
on the matter of his speech, the ex- not a few Instances, totally without 
cellence of which was only exceeded commercial ability.” 
by the good taste displayed In It. It “One thing Is certain," 
contained nothing that could be found wholesaler, In closing, "all this talk 
fault with by > any foreign nation, about Canada being on the decline 
The resolution, he said,was opportune, commercially Is mere bosh. The 
It would serve as a guide to the peo- wholesale trade Is better than It has 
pie of the Dominion, and It would help been for years, and payments are be- 
to Inform the people of the United mg met In a very satisfactory man- 
States as well as Great Britain, of ner. These conditions can mean but 
the feeling of Canadlana It was an 0ne thing. The country generally Is 
evidence of the strong growth of the prosperous, and there is no other way 
fitling that tends to complete the | to acount for It.” 
union of the Empire. He expressed _ .
the Government’s accord with the re- Thank» Tendered,
solution, which he thought would be The Smith Remedy Comp®”y

agreeable to the people of our own to tl-ank those who have written and 
Great Britain. | testified, and also those who have call- 

ed personally and certified as to tne 
wonderful drawing and healing proper-

THE TORONTOX ; fIS CAN’T WEDodgem are determined to maintain^. ' o^Eurcpe^a^a^g.ea^ annedmtmp; 

position which thl* Empire tlons tfy the million faced each other

as a sKÆWÆwr
Honorable l>aiv Hr»t up from the British people at the idea

Sir we are for peace, first ot au. o( bloodalled with their kin. But when 
for honorable peace; but. If we are thg Uerman autocrat sent his petulant 
assailed we believe that we shall ac mesgage to South Africa, there 
not altogether unworthily of tnesio went up a shout of defiance trom the 
from which we come, and we anow p£(jpIe of the Motherland. The fitting 
that at our back will be,an..out of the flying squadron was the 
whose resources are practically best answer Great Britain could give
hausttble, more especially* In so i to the world, and. If she was only a
the number of fighting men tnar second or third-rate power, so far as
be, in case of emergency, P*a the size of her army was concerned,
line Is concerned. (Cheers.) L she had at least shown that, as In
all. he remarked, do we wan • days 0f yore, she was,still mistress of 
and least of all do we expeet t the seas. (Loud cheers.) He was glad
war with out own kith ana_~ nti,ent t0 see ln the resolution the expression 
has been an extraordinary de P Qf our friendly relations with the Unl-
of the sentiment of kinship—IT i may ted States. He believed this feeling 

British people wRg enJoyed by &u Canadlans.
Uncle sam'w «îre»i
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Pulleys. l

All Sizes in Stock-
i Always.

t

The Mill H» IDodge Iflood Split pulley Co
68 KING-STREET WEST,

TORONTO.
M«Téléphoné 8880. 81 Yonsre-Street■

so express It—among —
the last ten or „ y!ten

tvîiS Er.H5i CtXm'is ss& «.ms

Md nalned by^ecent explosions Stars and Stripes and the aettl^?bE 
prised and pamea oy rweni. _ f ot the Kr0.at nesrro question. WhiteeSurnry ând toî Canadian^ sympathized with their 
Am«-ica tow r country But we re- neighbors, yet this country did tiert de wards the Mother country, rsui vvc ^ jn the solution

XreSa?e mPst ^Tth fhP^.^Sta^
sentiments of those who are^ ( promote civilization and Christian-
STŒS& * ngSrÿàS ltJa'tearndyernaetb,r *SS
furthermore we believe, and hope as v^ater yet at k^tg destiny
we believe, that it does not even ex u y futh natlon and under the
press the sentiments ot so sI’rr.Dire’s flag Canada could assist section of that people as at. one time “e^ flag. ^ Cana^^ ^
was supposed. seellon. means; however small or Inadequate

ru. Rowdy *™” "Mb!ee^‘",^ct of they might be, as compared with what 
But. sir 't”°dlb e t-ui. the Motherland alone could furnish, 

simple folly, it would be an a and second, Canada could also assist
pable B°" Jrecognize^he Great Britain by the cultivation of
reasonable people, notJX tfbl and friendly relations with our neighbors
isa;iï..,.;r.,,u.s5ssss; »*«»» *«»’- *•“-
may some day caucus mm e, an^^^ gr(atest empire of the world and' the 
la absolutely necessary that Y to greatest republic of the world. He 
minded people s^ou'd ^^fortunately quoted Mr. Balfour’s recent speech at 
meet that trouble, Bristol In favor of an amicable ar-
that trouble^ should arise h [f)ed rangement between the two great
Therefore,! have been m been branches of the Anglo-Saxon family
as r am sure the cou y and commended as a patriotic step an
much eratifled to find that we nave brl about auch a deBlrabIe
^“h^dT^orMT^ tL cc r summation. (Cheers,

I wish to assume or to suggest that Mr I'orltlmrn Follows,
this provision for better defences Mr. Cockburn said he was gratified 
arises altogether because of anything to find that a topic had been discover- 
that may have happened on our south- ed on which both parties could unite 
ern border. For, Mr. Speaker, unhap- and sink for once the bitterness of 
pily we know these symptoms, these party conflict.
proofs ot hostility have not been served to knit together the different 
confined to the section of people of ports of the Empire. Canadians had 
the United States to which I have re- never faltered for a moment ln their 
ferred. Unfortunately these proofs of allegiance to the Motherland. While 
unfriendliness seem to come from the the people of this country had a 
four corners of the world ; and, as Mr. friendly feeling towards our nelgh- 
Weldon said In that magnificent bers, he was sorry to say the same kind 
speech with which he delighted this of feeling had not been manifested by 
chamber the other day, it would seem the people of the United States to- 

magnltude, wealth and 'ward us. Recently there had been too

NOTICE.during 
So that THK MERCHAUTS’ HANDICAP.

V
grin Roy Win» In a Drive With Florence do 

P. Second a hole Away.
New Orleans. Feb. 5.—Tbs ’Merchants' 

Handicap to-day proved to be one of the ott 
best contested races ever run over the 
track. The betting was heavy on the wa 
race. Florence I'., who opened at 5 to 2. 
was backed to 7 to 5. Barry, Sentry, Mau
rice and Suu Up coupled at 9 to 2. were j 
backed to 7 to 2. Emin Bey opened and y 
closed at 7 to 2. The others receded in

betting. Blasco and Bloomer were the -j 
most fancied. They got away promptly 
to a beautiful start. Bloomer and Blasco 
made the running to the head of the 
stretch, with the others close up," with the 
exception of Florence Pi, who was badly ”oc 
cut off on the first furlong, and trailed her 
field to the last eighth pole. They were 
in a solid hunch at the head of the stretch ““ 
and all driving. Thorpe,, on Emin Bey, ou 
shot out of the bunch at the eighth pole, 
led by two lengths, with Blasco and 
Maurice next, heads apart, and Florence 
I< moving up fast. Maurice and Florence ga 
P. gained steadily, but Thorpe managed to to 
land Emin n winner by a nose with Flor- p0 
enee I*, coming fast. Sims, on Maurice, tb 
thought he had won the race, and rode up 
ip the ring before the Judges’ stand to dis
mount. Rouble at 7 to 2, took the first ln 0 
a hard drive. Terrapin, backed down from 
3 to 8 to 6, took second. Koenigen, from . 
3 down to 2. took third In a gallop. The 
fifth proved a big dump, as McKee who 
v.-us hacked from 7 to 10 to 1 to 2, with

thl
fie I

the

: I
i 1

combination between the

w
JNDAY world is 
Royal Hotel new»-

The shoe firm, in going out of the la- ^ HB TORONTO 
A strong Attraction a, Popular Price,. dies’ shoe business, advertised "Shoes .1 *»«>•«* ‘

«i^wmbe^he6 aPttract‘l‘oDnaaktetheRTo- Hand in'hand the little girls came ^TIkVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGH-ST.- {-*
sia, will be the attraction at tne xu «tore. I ) guaranteed pure farmers’ milk eup- s
gïnning PMondlyUS|vlnîngnnext. it^is ; One sang a little nursery rhyme and plied., retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

and"produced undfr the^erso^mln- I sir’1 fant my ^ir | ARTICL
agement of Sidney ^*£**£Z & ^coŒfdTt ïl ST Ike"^ ------------
duces a very large ana expensive vum _lVl„„a rni.0 *nfi ■ snip to auy pumv uu uiauu *»«.»«» «■pany, unequalled scenic effects and them worth a pair of shoes. The tod JL. j tools for sale. Grenadier Ice and 
beautiful costumes. "Darkest Russia” dlers were going off satisfied when the Coal Company. 39 Scott-street. Toronto.
ihaTha^beersLHrthëÆ^en ! ^Se^MIt^taii Gulnane, I tant pYE^INED PLASTER-THE ^EST- | 
vears Mr Donnelfy tells a dramatic sing, but I tan tell a tory," and she V cheap. Toronto Salt Work»,
story'in a'clear and cheerful manner was bought off with a pair of tieat . -ittINES, WHISKIES AND BRAN mais
and has instilled throughout the play slippers. ! \y for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra-
a happy vein of humor The charac- "We’re not going to give away any XII & Co.’«. 152 King east. PhenegIS. 
ters of Septimus Cobb, the American more shoes for a song, said Mr. John E MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS
colonel from Kentucky, and Baroness Gulnane, "but you would think we \\ to order; fit guaranteed er money 
Von Rhineberg a young French widow, were doing It now to see the rush for refunded. We repair our orders for six
are comedy creations that delight by the bargains we offer." _ ; months free.___276 Yonge-street.
their drollery, repartee and sparkling D-spepSla or indigestion is occasioned by ! \\T ILSON’S SCALES. REFRIGERAT- 
wit. The sale of seats is now ln pro- yjc want of action lu tue biliary oncts.loss et VY ORS. oâgh mixers and sausag» 
cress and matinees will be given on vitality In the stomach to secrete the gas- machinery. 11 makes of scales lepairea
Tnendav Thursday and Saturday. trie juices without which digestion cannot or exchanged for new ones. C. tvimon *iuesaay, lnuraaay ana oaiu.u»,. “IC0Jnu. alg0] being the principal cause of Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

eadache. Pnrmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak- ---------------- -
eu before going to bed, for a while, never
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. DISCOVERED AT LAST.
fparae!ee,sdpms'areStaking'thenieàd against p ROF. PETTERSON’S nEAr^TH RE- | 
ten other make, which I have in .took,”

mints, stomach, kidney, liver, blood and 
skin diseases. Send for testimonials. 381,

, Queen-street west, Toronto. Sample pack- ™ 
age, 25c. _________ .

Momus, were both beaten by My Hebe. * 
The last race was run in a driving rain- nil 
storm. Starter Fitzgerald’s work was very roi 
good, especially the handicap. Summaries: ■]

First race, 7 furlongs—Rouble, 7 to 2, 1; ga 
Sisseretta, 8 to 1, 2; Mamie G., 6 to 1, 8. ev< 
Time 1.33%. 11a

Second race, 6 furlongs—Terrapin, 8 to 5, t 
1; Vida, 5 to 1, 2; Marks. 16 to 5, 8. Time thi

Tbfrd race, % mie—Koenigen, 5 to 2, 1; he! 
Ironstone, 4 to 1, 2; Attie H., 15 to 1, 3. n 
Time 53. _ th

<- Fourth race, 1% miles—Bmln Bey, 7 to 
2, 1; Maurice, 9 to 2, 2; Florence P., 7 to 
6, 3. Time 2.16%.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—My Hebe, 10 to 1, ce* 
-, McKee, 1 to 2, 2; Freedman, 3 to 1,* 3. 
Time 1.20^.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Stanza, 4 to 1, 1; at 
Ondague, 7 to 2, 2; Pulitzer, 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.33%. *

marticles for SALE.
XCE tü F O.B. PER CARLOAD-CAN , i, 
I ship to any point on Grand Trunk: I 

also ice tools for sale. ------

1

Recent events had

• 1; mli

that the very
prosperity and happiness of our em- much prominence given to the utter- 
prle had engendered envy and cupidity ances of pinchbeck patriots and the 
where least we expected to find them, braying of asinine orators in the Uni- 
—so It would seem to-day,as the trougle ted States. But it was gratifying to 
and trial and even dangers were clos- note the moderate tone of the Cana
log down over those famous Islands, dian press on the recent provocation.
"set In the "silver sea,’’ that we all He trusted that the public men of this 
hold so dear. (Cheers.) For, sir, while country would refrain from saying 
there have suddenly loomed up the ' anything which would lead to the im- 

threatening thunder clouds of pression getting abroad that Cana- 
war that have darkened the political dims were not united. (Hear, hear.) 
horizon of late, the great British heart He welcomed Mr. McNeill’s resolution 
beats fuller and prouder in the hour of as calculated to show in a most strik- 
danger. (Cheers.) And, sir, the spec- i ;ng manner that Canadians intended 
tacle of England’s composure and un- to live and die Hritlsh subjects. (Loud 
flinching self-reliance ln the presence CIeers.) 
of the undisguised and the altogether

, unexpected hostility, of so many of i sir Richard Cartwright said he was 
•the great powers of the world, has not jn the habit of advocating loud 
sent a thrill of admiration and, of pretensions to loyalty, nor did be be-
pride through the veins of every llevt. ln them. But there was a time country as to those of 
loyal subject of the Queen. {or ab things, and he believed that (Cheers.)
(Cheers.) I venture to say, this was a very proper occasion for Th» Opposition Leader
that England's conduct of to-day will BUCh expression ot opinion as contain- Mr Laurier said he was glad that ties of their ointments, 
not he found wanting even when, ln ed ln Mr McNeflVs resolution. He did there was 1-ess reason for the résolu- It has been most gratifying to tne 
far-gff summers that we shall not see, r-0t mean to say there was danger of tion now than there was for it when company to note the a™°“nJ ln5lr' 
it is weighed ln the balance against war with the United States at the placed on the order paper near- est already taken In their salve. T
some of these splendid Incidents that pressent moment, but under slightly Jy “ month ago. Then It looked as salve has only been before tne pubic 
are set like precious Jewels In the d[fferent conditions there might have though the whole World was dete-rmln- for the last six weeks for sale, tnoug 
history of mankind. (Cheers.) i been real danger had Mr. Cleveland’s ed t0 flght the Motherland. He said it previously it had been given away in

Mr. Speaker, we wish the people of megsage been received ln England with waa true that England was isolated, large quantities wherever opport y 
England and of Ireland and of Scot- tbe game temper as It was delivered. but ber isolation came largely from brought the afflicted parties under - 
land to know that the people of Ca- He re,ech0<id Mr. Cockburn’s commen- h superiority, for, aside from art and tine of the originator of the different 
nada are not mere fairweather friends. dation of the tone and temper with letters ln which he considered France remedies (Mr, Smith). But since ad 
(Hear, hear.) We want our kinsmen whlch the Canadian newspapers had equalled or excelled her, Eng- vertislng and various other means have 
in Australasia, some of whom we weL recelved Mr. Cleveland’s message, and land excelied all other nations, been employed to show the beneficial
corned here so recently to know that he hoped the House had heard the last ghe excelled ln colonizing pow- effects of this wonderful salve,the sale
we are with them in this, heart and Qf th^ ldle and foolish assertions of commerce, and higher has been increasing from day to. day,
hand. (Cheers.) We want people of dli,loyalty which were sometimes a“tg o£ the world. She not only ex- and in no case has the salve failed to
the wide world to know that come thrown bÿ one side against the other. ,celled all m0dem nations, but all an- do all that has f,een .clall"^. f°^
what may, in whatever part off the £ what he had to say to-day he was clent ones a3 well. (Applause.) All her people being so pleased a^ their qu e 
Empire they may haPP«" reslde^the speaklng for hlmSelf ; also, he did not greeatness dated. he said from the time recovery that they are only too glad
British people are one people, animat b<s[tate to affirm to a very great wben matters had looked worst for to give testimonials,
ed by one spirit and determined to pxtent tbe statement that the choice ber at the close off the American war. i»um* rouonia. - A Marvelau» c»re. 

-îfia?d as one ln „sh1 d,eu?nf,e„inf for Canada lay between two alterna- gj then her career had simply been Toronto, Sept. 26, 1886.
Otheir common rights and In the main- tives. Canada would either have to be ; marvelous. She had conquered India, Mr. L. W. Smith ; 

tenance of their common interests. Sir. a hogtage for the good behavior of Rubied her population, trebled her Dear Sir,—I enclose you a testimonial 
we desire-peace before all We re- England towards the United States, ° d Dlanted rolonies In Australasia, of the wonderful merits of your salve, 
gard war with-horror but we are or bghe would have to be the bond of AUki Asîa. and almost every I had the back of my hand cut on
prepared to accept it with all Its con- unlon which was the more honor- Z, ’ t the world. While July 1 last, and ln less than three
sequences, come from what quarter it a^]e COurse and the one more likely to nations were devoting days my hand and arm were swollen
may, if it be necessary to do so In promote the welfare ot Canada, he °,,“Xlon t0 arming themselves, she three times their natural size. I con- 
order to maintain and defend the hon- ,d j this country to Judge. bld bent aU here energi^to the arts suited a physician and he pronounced 
CProlonged eSeers )* °Ur °Wn EmP‘re' Spl.-md, H.t Daugereu». Tp^ce. â!ld "m s^e bicorne it a severe ease of ^od Poisoning. He

Adverting to a remark made recent- that she was now the banker of the ordered the ha a°d getting
ly by Mr Foster, he would comprom- world. She held bonds off kings and did so for seve y 'remedies and
lL with him and say that England princes. When nations were arrayed no relief I tried other remedies and
stands to-day in “splendid, but danger- against her and she found “^rlendli- they h|d n eff t. yglcland ln two
ous isolation.” The spirit and pluck nese where she should have found tner eigni amere » j hetter I feltMr. Davies said he seconded the re- with whicli^the President’s message 8^n™pathy.shelnfllctedonthat na- mon diSCouraged,and it was very

solution with much pleasure. He he- was received ln Britain had extorted tion by refusing its bonds ^roost nainful My doctors told me that my 
ileved that Parliament was doing but admiration, even from tho8® J^°dweA? dai^ge as c^ld have bee would7 have to be amputated If
its simple duty to pledge the country, accustomed to disparage England. As by war itself. When the day s -, wished to live. I had given up all
if occasion arose, to make some" sacri- , regafos the message itself, he was come that it was necessary, he boDes o£ gaVing my arm, and almost
fires for the maintenance St the Em- bound to say that its tone was most sureaOmb subjects all over Oe ^Pe8f“ my whole sys-
plre. (Cheers.) To-day the continent ■ unfortunate and should be reStetted wcrld would give their best aid to e ^ I was recommended by a friend

■ - ,i ----------------------------------------- - l bv all He believed that the results Mctherland. (Loud cheers.) j _nd T nrnnured onefollowing from the message had done Mr. McShane spoke as the represen- to tr7 y°u'' ®ala , fo^_d a „reat 
Thursday Feb 6 ’o6 a greatgdeal to pave the way for a tatlve of the people of Montreal, who, box. In three d ys swelling re.
1 HURSDAY, t eD. 0, 90. aet^n^t‘°dfng and more perma- he declared were solid for the British discharge of matter. The ^eUingrtv

nent peace between the two countries, lion. He declared that the W«h, too, ““““ could scarcely realize it. I used
It had been brought powerfully home n-cre thoroughly loyal. Incidentally, | friends coma sea y k dto Cleveland thft he had wrought h« said for the benefit of the people |the salve ^tieover tw^ weeks, and
more ruin ln American homes than he of Ontario, that the people of Mont- i-W nanu aim an
had ln England. He (Sir Richard), leal, while seven-eighths of them were
had reason to believe that Mr. Chaun- Catholic, 
cey Depew did not exaggerate when 
he said Cleveland’s message had cost 
the United States one thousand 
million of dollars ln one' week by the 
depreciation of stocks and securities.
The result had been to show to the 
better classes of the United States the 
tremendous consequences which would 
result from a collision between the 
two great Anglo-Saxon communities.
Everybody must admit that It would 
have been an unfortunate thing If Ca
nada had been dragged Into war for 
a few acres of bog in Venezuela.

FIF.nirle» To-Day.
New Orleans, Feb. 6.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Frltzie, 94; Little Billy, 102;- Invade, 
Mendicant, Adah L., 106; Chicot, Chenoa, 
Le Grande, Wedgetied, 107; Mlnne Mackln, 
106; Dick Behan, 113; Lawless, 114.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Running Maggie, 
Queen LU, Draggle Harris, Flame, .Lena, 
100; Ben Wansley, Nectar, The Bel, Lé
cha rd, Tony Day, Judge Cook, Gladiola, 
104,

Third race, 6 furlongs—Georgie Flynn, 
Sisseretta, 100; Peanuts, Joe F., Dan Mur
phy, Mettleman, Bertrand, War Song, 112; 
Albert S„ 115.

Fourth race, mile—Dave Puisifler, 116; 
Wedgefieid, 90; Mendicant, 98; Eagle Bird, 
106; George W., 104; Claras, 102; Robert 
Latta, 117; Le Grande, 104; Chicot, 
Constantine, 94; Judge Debouse, 94- 
arch, 10; Tancred, 9if 

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Masslna, Haw- 
tBorne Belle, Effle Sabin, 97; Ferryman II.. 

,89; Montevideo, 102; Connemara, Jimmie R., 
Kindora, 104-; BawrBtnW Coronet, Beitiffce, 

HSimrock, 107.
Sixth race, 1 mile—Perth, 89; Hippogrlff, 

94; New House, 90; Virginité, 100; Ondague. 
103; Potsdam, 106; Jack Bradley, 1$6; Sa
tinet, Hulburt, 107; Ed Glenn, 109; Right- 
more, 110.
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H\ f.said the , ThThe Hale t'hnrus Ceneert.

The concert to be given ln the Massey 
Music Hall this evening by the Toronto 
Male Chorus Club 
Interesting affair.
70 voices, and the club will be assisted by 
Madame Clementine De Vere-Saplo, so
prano; Mr. II. Plunket Greene, basso; and 
Herr Rudolf Ruth, ’cellist. Following la 
the program : „ ,
•• peasants’ Wedding March . .Sodermanu 

Toronto Male Chorus.
Shadow Song—" Dlnorah ’’..........Meyerbeer

Madame Clementine De Vere-Saplo. 
Chorus—" Now the Day la Fadinf

r Pa
ackpromises to be a very 

There will be a chorus of romost the
oil
un

TORONTO GENERAL 
I eND TRUSTS 00.sure DEPOSIT ,,uu^y
VAULTS.
Cor, Yonee and Colborne-Sts.

e
Hi lin-H i k

X ful
[

ART.Even Sir Richard. A th<100; 
; Mon-

A
T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
tl • Bougereau. Portraiture ln Oil, Pastel, 
etc. Studio. 81 King-street east.__________ .

........ ?Abt

............Le Cygne

............Ef ten tanz
Vogrlch

.. .Schubert

........................... Saint-Saëns
Toronto Male Chorus.

“Now the Day Is Over "..... .Barnby 
Father, Again to Thy Dear Name,”

..........Hopkins
............Toronto Male Chorus.

(a) " The Sands o' Dee "...-Frederic Clay 
“ ' “ I will Give You the Keys

Heaven”....................... »... Frenetic Clay
Mr. H. Plunket Greene.

“ O Happy Day ”...................................Goetze
Toronto Male Chorus.

(a) “ Bells In the Valley”........................Weber *
(b) “Spring”...............................................Sapio

Madame
Nocturne.

toiSlowly
(a) Saint-Saëns........
W 1‘0Pper •Herr RudoIfRuth.
“ The Harp or Tara ”..........................

Toronto Male Chorus.
“ Lltanei

amToronto Male Chorus.as cr<
un

STORAGE. ......................j
Ci’ tORAGe"—"BEST'" AND "CHEAPEST IN 

City. Lee ter Storage Oo., 368 Bp*. 
dlna-»veoue. __________ ___________ ___ _

I Securities and Valuables of every 
description, including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,eto., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

» , w
Mr. H. Plunket Greene. 

" The Sailors of Kermor ” “■
OCULIST,

& ’• qiT~\R."*W* "e'"*HAMILÎj—DISEASES EYE. 1 
I 9 ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Stfc 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 5.

Golddust Won the Steeplechase
San Francisco, CaL, Feb. 6.—Weather 

fine; track slow.
- First race, 6 furlongs—Joe Terry 1, Pear
son 2, Veragua 3. Time 1.17.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Eckert 1, Modes
to 2, Billy McCloskey 3. Time 1.38%.

Third race, mile—Installator 1, Rosebud 
2, Bellicose 3. , Time 1.41%.

Fourth race, steeplechase, short course, 
% mile—Golddust 1, Mont Alve 2, Cicero 8. 
Time 3.23%.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Clara Wilson 
Myrtle H. 2, Duchess 3. Time 1.10.

Sixth race, mile—Wheel of Fortune 1, 
Hidalgo 2, Little Cripple 3. Time 1.43.

Ill
Ul
u.The Company also Rent Safes In

side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to *50 per 
annum, according to size.

of Sli
T nu

BILLIARDS. yt
tnTY1LLIARD AND POOL TABLES-WB 

I j bave a large stock in beautiful de-
ssKMSi ï

S'sSSSSi
stock ot ivory and composition balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., is complete : also every- 3 
thing in the Bowling Alley llue. such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cuth- ; 
tons. etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west.

i. - Li

Clementine De Vere-Saplo.
.............................. Chopin Copmann

Herr Rudolf Ruth.
Vault doors and offices guarded 

by Holmes’ Electric Protection.
J. L. HaltonTar's Song thToronto Male Chorus.

“Hie Thee, Shallop "...................... .Kucken
Madame Clementine De Vero,-Sapio.

(a) “Jess Macfarlaue ”. ..Lucy Broadwood
(bi “ï^ther O’Flynn”..........L. V Hanford

. ( Mr. H. Plunket Greene.
“ Mf^‘d KentUCk,H"mevan- tier Stocken 

Toronto Male Chorus.
Rule Britannia.

yfrom loss 
ire or Accl

Security 
Robbery, F SiDick French Defeats King Forest

Hope, Feb. 5.—The Ice races to-day 
1 as follows:

CiPort 
resulted 

2.20 trot:
E. Jackson’s Dick French.... 3
J. J. Burns’ King Forest........ 4
L. Austin's Black 
J. Daly’s Demand 

2.40 trot:
0. Howard's Golden Prince 
J, Prentln's Sorrel Dan....
R. J. Hunt's Lulu B.,
H. Brown’s Sandy B..
L. G. Bennett's Lady

«
41 For full Information apply to *4

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director
ti'

1Toronto. Ont.
stone............ 1 0 ti2

£_ ME DICAL.;
tx U. COOK-THROAT. LUNGS, CON- 
II sumption, bronchitis and catarrh epe- 

cially. 12 Carlton-atreet, Toronto.

til

1Wanted the Keward.
A young Toronto woman yesterday 

wtnt to the box office of the Crystal 
Theatre and told the manager that 
she was ready to stand before Axcarlq, 
the Mexican knife-thrower, and be a 
target for his shining blades. It will 
be remembered that Mr. Young of
fered $50 to any young woman who 
possessed nerve enough to take the 
place of the young Mexican girl who 
stands like a stone while Arcaris 
throws knlveg within a hairabreadth 
of her flesh. The knives are thrown 
with such force that they pene
trate the wood often to the depth of 
an Inch. Mr. Young promptly took the 
yuing woman’s offer, and unless she 
lcaes her nerve ln the meantime, she 
will be allowed to appear on Satur
day night.

'-1: tERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer

ï2
5

Q
Juhe 11th, 1894.

To J. E. Hazelton, Esq., Toronto.
Dear Sir,—I have now been 

using your Vitalizer for about 
24 months, and during that time 

[ have not had an Emission. This fact gives me 
great confidence in your Remedy when I oonsidei 
that during the time that I have been taking y 
Vitalizer I have been preparing for, and writin 
long examination. I will call and see you as soon 
as the Exam, is over. Yqurs, L. A. J.

Call or address, enclosing So. stamp for treatise.
J. B. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

4Rysdyke. »..
siMR. DAVIES 8KCOHDS. MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

tugs. 589 parvis-street. ______________

Port Hnron*» Rig Parses.
Port Huron, Mich., Feb. *6.—The Port 

Huron Driving Park Assoclhtlon held Its 
annual meeting last night, elected officers 
and decided to hang up $15,000 in purses 
for this season’s two meetings. It was 
also decided to spend at least $1000 for Im
provements on tne 
son.

1:Canada Onglit te Make Sacrifices If the 
Occasion Arises. H.

meetings, 
least $1000

track the present sea- 
Offleers were elected as follows: 

President, A. O. Graves ; Vice*!1 resident, 
James Goùlden; Board of LX1 rectors, Charles 
Grleb, Charles Williams. John G. O'Neill, 

Knlll, Jr., F. J. Has- 
d N. E. Thomas.

VETERINARY.
.......................... .......................... ................ ....-..-w-.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, ti

g a

J* F. J. Haynes, H. C. 
lett, W. D. Smith and

\
EDUCATIONAL.

'Barker's'"shorthand ' school;
J3 14 King-street west, under personal 
supervision ot Mr. George Bengough. 1« our | 
ut our young men placed in permanent P«* J
minion duringTanuary X competitive J

staff will be increase^. Phone -459.
d ENTltAL BUSE 
^ route -Canada’
School. Shaw & 1^
T NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COL- 
1 lege, corner College and Spadma. No 
litter place in Canada tor acquiring a real 
genuine busln-uM or shortiniu 1 educauou. 
Terms modernte. Live and let l.vo.____
"."HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL A ot hundred and five entered for pub- 
imexaminatlous ; backward impls coucheL 
noderate terms. O Connor, V Ann, nen 
Xcnge, Carlton, College.______ p

t
To Pilot Speeder» of llir Derby.

Milwaukee, Feb. 5.—Myroft H. McHenry, 
the well-known driver, will not be seen on a 
American tracks for same time. He has >, 
signed a five years’ contract with the lin- 
perlai Stud stables of the Czar of Russia 
to drive In Russia. He will leave for Rus- a 
sia as soon as he can settle up his affaire b 
In this country and dispose of some of Ids p 
stock. / d

J .

Aedilerlam Theatre.
For one week, commencing to-night, 

Mr. Harry Bronridge and his standard 
Theatre Stock Company will appear 
at the Auditorium Theatre with the 
gre at Irish comedy-drama, “ The Ex
ile off Erin." In the course of the play 
the following clever specialty people 
will take part : The Crawfords, sketch 
artists ; John H. Campbell, Scotch 
dar.cer ; Charles Douglas, Grace Win
ter and others. Popular prices will 
prevail during tbe engagement.

ed-. LOST.Protestant I If anyone doubts the above they can 
da should call or write me personally at 39 Clyde- 

should | street, and I will give the names of 
fifty people who have seen my case in 
the past two months and who can tes
tify to Che truthfulness of the above. 

I remain, dear sir.
Yours faithfully,

J. D. MCDONALD,
39 Clyde-street, Toronto. 

This is one of the many testimon-

elected
Mayor. The people of Canad 
be united and man’s religion 
be no barrier to his success. He con
cluded by according the heartiest en- 
dorsatlon to the resolution.

Mr. Davin. speaking for the North
west, expressed the loyalty of the peo
ple of that portion of the Dominion 
and said that since President Cleve
land’s manifesto he had received let- .ters from the west with a view to or- ials are receiving ^- 'y ^om per- 
ganlzation of volunteer corps there. sons afflicted with the folio wing disea-

The resolution was unanimously car- ses* Yarlcose veins, inflammatory or
Tied amid rousing cheers chronic rheumatism, blood poisoning,tied amid rousing cneers. I absoesses, salt rheum, running sores,

white swelling, burns, bruises, bolls, 
spraUis or goxlt,. croup, bronchiti

corns, piles, etc.

a
To-day only T OST—YESTERDAY MORNING—A SIL- 

I j ver watch with solid gold chain. 
Liberal reward. Street Railway office. 
King and Church.

ESS COLLEGE. TO- 
s Greatest Commercial 
illiott. Principals. Johnny TTanl» n Short Knee.

John S. Johnson, the bicyclist, is ont , 
west. A few days ago, when questioned i 
about his match with Michael, he said: i ** 
" Well, If that little Welshman takes me )

ay, and thinks that I am going to : t] 
m an all-day race he will get badly b 

If be wants to race let him con- | j, 
form his distances to the popular demands 
of the day. which are for short races. If 
he wants to be fair, he can allow me one 
short race, and I’ll allow him one long one, c 
and then both settle on a middle distance, s 
but I do not propose to chase around a p 
track for an hour or a half a dozen hours j 
simply to decide one race. ,He will have 
the advantage of whipping me at his home. v 
if he whips me at all, and we will not al
low him anything else he asks.” a

f
SITUATIONS VACANT.

^Traveler wanted—êxpêriénc-
I ed in fancy goods, stationery. Apply 

personally to W. Bryce, 31 Front-street, 
Toronto. fdeled.

Bale off Handsome Brsldenee and Furniture
The residence and furniture of the 

lateS, C. W. Bunting, Esq., No. 
Queen’s Park.will be sold to-day, 
me-nclng with the furniture at 11 
and the house and grounds will be of
fered at 1 pm.

This is a very desirable property and 
should attract considerable attention.

PROPERTIUS FOR SALE.
25

OR SALE—A DETACHED SOLID 
brick residence, having every modernFcom-

a.m.t anudn Would Not Shlra.
But, yet, Canada would not shirk 

her responsibilities as a part of the 
Empire. He thought this country had 
a right to claim a co-equal voice ln 
the administration of affairs in North 
America. She recognized her t>osltion 
and her duty, and, along with that, 
she ought to claim the right to a free 
hand in this hemisphere at least. There 
was one reason which would operate 
or might indues us to hesitate to en
ter into a conflict with our neighbors, 
and that was the fact that scarcely 
one Canadian family in ten but had not 
a brother or son or other near relative 
in the United States. Personally 
he hoped and believed that means 
cou|d be found to prevent any hostility/ 
between Canada and the United States' 
again. He commended Chauncey De- 
pew’s proposal for the creation of an 
independent tribunal to settle inter
national differences between - Anglo- 
Saxon people. Before Imperial Fed
eration could become a practical issue, 
an arrangement of this kind would be 
necessary with a union of 140 millions, 
as would be constituted by Great Bri
tain and the United States uniting, 
even in some such simple manner as 

' thls.lt would be an effective guarantee 
for the peace and harmony and fu- 

of the world at large.

convenience, situated in choicest part of 
St. George-street; large lot; stable. Apply 
to Frank Cayley, 65 King-street east.

VIEWED IN ENQLAND. a, ear- HOTELS.

&
door. S. Richardson, prop.________

Pound Rolls Best Creamery in ihe ache, sore throat.
Send for pamphlet. Smith Remedy Co., 
23 Jordan-street.

The Keaelallen Looked Upon
Motherland a» a Model Message.

London, Feb 5.—The Daily News to-
tio0nralont°edminntthf Canadian Ho°ùre I *•••»«>« Winter *"*'*'•
?erahrtyna3lty°tnd d^vottonV"^ too” Europe, ^heWretlndil"” 

British Throne and the constitution lands and British Guiana J-re Issued, 
will say that the judgment and sound at lowest rates at the Intercolonial 
political instincts shown by the reso- Raillway o&ce, 93 York-etreet, Rossln 
lution will be hardly less «welcome to House -Block, Toronto, where sailing 
the recipients than the loyalty and af- lists and full information can always 
fectlort which it manifests throughout, be obtained.
It is. The News will add, a model mes-

K
LEGAL CARDS.

CLARKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
ng, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 

Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Bwabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

A Third Fewer» for Ihe Inter Slate
Toledo. Feb. 6.—An Inter-state elx-clob 

baseball league was formed In this city 
yesterday, the following <ltles being re
presented: Youngetown and Toledo, Ohio, 
Fort Wayne, Ind.; Newcastle and Washing
ton, Pa. uand Wheeling, W. Va. The re- 
presentattvea of the various clubs placed 
a guarantee of $500 to play out a five 
months’ season, and 0. B. Powers was 
elected president, secretary anil treasurer. 
The league will apply for national protec
tion tinder class A. and the salary limit 
will be placed at $1000. The directors will 
meet next month to arrange a acheilulo. | q 
The franchises were awarded as ^low2- a 
A. A.- Anderson. Youngstown: W, H. |, 
Wright, Wheeling : B. J. D. McKeow . 
Washington; J. L. McFate, Newcastle: Wll- 
11am Myers, Fort Wayne; J. W. Gunnells. 
Toledo. ,

cButter *>
^ SZ ^ut^ka^2«LUm^M

&£tH?vH3dü "3 -day. D. B. LaFranier, prop._____ _____ JBt-l
■HK DOMINION HÔTEL. IlUNTS-1 

1 ^ville—Rates SI per day. Flrat-ria»*® 
ureommodatiou for travelers and tourlri». %
ïitraïaud well-lighted sample rooms. Ihl» %
hule* is lighted throughout with electricity. J 
j a. Kelly, prop.

Uulldl

-r OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
JLj cltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.> Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. '

CA W
n

VivERLks
ti

f L
Severe Hrotlaehe Cured.

Dear Sirs,—I had severe headache for tha 
past two years and used all kinds of medi
cine without finding a cure until I tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, when relief and 
cure quickly followed. I think there is 
no better medicine in the world. MISS 
MINNIE DRYSDALE. Berlin, Ont. 246

sage. eFINANCIAL, .OVATION tOR SIR CUARLR8»

HI* Trip From Sydney to Halifax Wa* 
One of Triumph.

Halifax, Feb. S.-Sir Charles Tapper's 
journey from Sydney to Halifax was a ae
ries of ovations. Crdwds of people as
sembled at the principal statins to cheer 
him as the train whizzed by

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
JuVjL life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and. sold.
McGee, Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-street.
T ARGE
JLj funds to loan at 6 per cent. 
Maclaren, Macdonald. Merritt &
28-30 Toronto-street. Toronto. _

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
JlX funds to loan at low rates. Read. 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 lving- 
streèt east. Toronto.
"Cl IVE PER-CENT’. MONEY TO LOAN 
Aj on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term Jife Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker,
1 Toronto-street»

y

I James C. I.
rrl he balmoral-bowmanvillb.

hotel-best dollar
lu Toronto. bpec*»* 

JOHN S. BL- :

AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
Sheplcy!è Personal.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt, Aemilius Irvine, 
Q.C., and J. M. Clark, are In Montreal 
attending the meeting of arbitrators 
regarding the interprovincial public ac
counts. „

Mr. C. W. Lawton, editor and pro
prietor of The Paris Review, is In the 
city, and will remain during the de
liberations of the Canadian Press As
sociation.

Prof. Heebner, Dean of the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy, left yesterday 
for a month’s visit to New York State, 
ln the vicinity of Buffalo. Prof. Heeb
ner has been suffering from nervous 
prostration and the holiday trip ia tak
en for v-the purpose of recuperating.

SICK HEADACHE Baseball Brevities.
The National League's staff of umpires 

win include Lynch, Keefe, Weldman, Ems- 
lie, Hurst and Henderson.

It is claimed that John Montgomery 
Ward has a Western League franchise In 
sight, and it Is to take charge and play in 
a Western League that he Is tying to get 
his release from the New York Club. Ward 
wants to be in baseball for himself, a la 
Comlakey and Jimmie Manning.

..„™ --------------- Torpedoes
were exploded, volleys tired, flags displaced 
and other signs of rejoicing. The thou
sands of people assembled at the stations 
at Antigonish, New Glasgow and Truro in
sisted that Sir Charles should address them, 
and they wildly cheered his remarks. New 
Glasgow never knew such a large anu en
thusiastic Impromptu demonstration as that 
which greeted the Secretary of State.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.-Slr Charles Topper wll 
be given a grand reception on his arrival 
here.

crji OSEDALE 
a day house 
to winter boardeia.R

-
rates

I bo7rddera aoV^rf°re6.|rs -off |
cïectrle lights; board and room, $4 to m 
per week. _____

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.John. p. Sips ed

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Jidigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
less, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
’ata in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
legulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

im»U PHI.

1 ture progress 
The statesmen and Journalists who 
would help in promoting. that object 
would be rendering the greatest ser
vice to Canada and the Empire. |Loud 
cheer,.)

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
135 to 139 St. Jsmes-street, Montreal 9W V

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor J
hotel In tbe Domlal*

78 Colborne-st. Ilsanene»» and Sore Threat.
Dear Sirs,—I highly recommend: Hagyard’» 

Pectoral Balsam as the best cure for 
coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore throat 
ever uaeti.I LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN & Co! (LATE UNWIN. BROWN 
U & tiankey). Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond- 
streets. Telephone 1330.

A Short Road to health was °P*ne®
. hnqe Buffering from ckronlc cougus, asen* 

Mr « role-» Hearty Hnppart }aa- br0nchitls, cstarrh, lumoago, tumors,
Mr. Craig said he supported the re- 1u,.umatlsm. excoriated nipples or Innamed 

solution most heartily, as it would breast. aud kidney complaints, by tne in
tend to show the people of the United „eduction of the 
State, that Canadians were loyal to remedy, Dr. TUoma, Eclectrlo

Small Dose.Wholesale and Retail Butter 
Dealer.

WILBUR ASHBY ^Small Price. The beat known 248
1
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